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nOIIllTll K'btiHrOnHCbHllHl 
will print your text without the slightest alteration if you write 
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cover 
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cannot provide offprints of your contribution, but will offer you 
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you the liberty to make reproductions of your own contribution 
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nOilliTa KoH11rOnl1Cbtl(ll-ll · T · and possibly ·lf"l · as well wi 11 be nP11/\0lK6-
tll1t-a, edited by A.E.NAUMOW (Krak6w) under the titleMamepua.11m "K ucmopuu 
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Contributions should preferably be written in En~ 
1 ish or Russian, but French or German are accepted 
Originals wi 11 be returned to contributors along 






























Announcing a new scholarly publication 
MACEDONIAN STUDIES 
Quarterly Journal devoted to Macedonian History, Byzantine Studies 
cultural and historic tradition of the Slavs in Southern Europe 
Editorial Panel· 
0. A. W.Dilke 
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Great Bntam 
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Milan Catholic Umvers1ty 
Italy 
Franceso Della Corte 
Umver~1ty Dt Genova 
It<:.dy 
Robert Turcan 






Royal Irish Academy 
Ireland 
Florence W. Talamantes 




Federal Republic of Germany 
Special Correspondent: 
Angela Comnene 
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